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A MESSAGE TO MOMMA:

Farewell Dear Mother
Somewhere in our heart beneath all our grief and pain,
Is a smile we still wear at the sound of your dear name.
The precious word is “Mother”, she was the world to us,
But now our heart is breaking cause she’s no longer here with us.
God chose her for his angel to watch us from above,
To guide us and advise us and know that we’re still loved.
The day she had to leave us, when her life on earth was through,
God had better plans for her, for this, we surely knew.
When we think of her kind heart and all those loving years,
Our memories surround us and we can’t hold back the tears.
She truly was our best friend, someone we could confide in,
She always had a tender touch and a warm and gentle grin.
We want to thank you mother for teaching us so well,
And though the time has come that we must bid you this farewell.
Although you’ve left this earth and now you’re taking flight,
We know that you are here with us each morning, noon and night.

Your loving family

FLOWER LADIES

PALLBEARERS

Juanda Moore
Jaquesta Moore
JaToyla Keeley
ShaMonte Moore
Allexis Huddleston
ZyTerria Bates
Jaleste Bryson
Juannashia Keeley
Crystal Moore
Senazza Hancock
Cornesha Pride

Tojo Moore
ZyTerrius Bates
Vincent Cason
Lamont Hastings
DaKuran Moore
Tyontez Moore
Darren Cason
Terrance Cason

HONORARY
FLOWER LADIES
Class of 1955

HONORARY
PALLBEARERS
Rhodes & Turner Committee
The Shannon Family

Class of 1955

The family of the late Mattie Mai Cason-Moore would like at this
time to extend words of appreciation for phone calls, your whispered prayers and every kind deed have been a source of strength
and comfort. Special thanks to Blair, Susan, Pam, Donna, Courtney
and Kim Beasley of Gentivia Hospice. We love you all.
-The Family
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When I Am Gone

Letter for Mattie Mai Moore
Mai,
I cannot say enough about who you were in my life. My life has changed
drastically by losing you. You were so much to me, a sister, a mother, a
friend, a confidant, a prayer partner and the list goes on. I knew you before falling in love with your brother. From the talks on the phone to our
trip to Las Vegas together, we always had plenty to talk about. The
laughs, the cries and the conversations that only you and I shared will
greatly be missed. We often talked about this day. We were unsure
which one of us would go first. One thing was for sure we both knew
God had been good to us and we knew he would take care of us. As my
life begins without you, my prayer is that God will keep me and strengthen throughout the rest of my time. I know you are alright now. No more
pain and worrying. You are resting in the arms of God! You were the glue
that held the family together. Thank you for being the example to all of
us of what a Godly Woman was supposed to be.

Release Me, Let Me Go
When I am gone, release me, let me go.
You have many things to see and do,
Do not tie yourself to me with tears,
Be happy that we had so many years,
I won’t be far away and life goes on,
So if you need me, call, and I will be come.
Then listen with your heart and hear,
My love around you, soft and clear.

My Love Always,

Kathaleen Cason “Kat”
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Mattie Mai Cason Moore
FEBRUARY 10, 1937-AUGUST 29, 2017
To everything there is a season and a time to every purpose under the heavens.
Ecclesiastes 3:1

tender touch will be sadly missed.
Mattie Mai has warmed so many
hearts through her baking peach
cobbler and banana pudding. Mattie
Mai was a faithful member of Baird’s
Grove Missionary Baptist Church
until her health starting failing her.
She was baptized in a creek under
Rev. Meyers and Rev. Shannon and
served on the kitchen committee,
President of the Usher Board and on
the Mother Board.
Mattie Mai attended school in
Baird’s Mill and graduated from Wilson County High School, Class of
1955.
Mrs. Mattie Mai Cason Moore was
born February 10, 1937. She was
the second child of 18 born to the
late Quillar and Sammie Kate
Rhodes Cason.
Moma, Grandmama, Granny, Big
Moma, Mai, Aunt Mattie Mai or
Mrs. Moore as she was called by so
many people have touched so
many lives. She has raised her sisters and brothers children, grandkids, great grandkids, nieces and
nephews. Her loving smile and

In 1955 Mattie Mai married Joe Alfred Moore and to this union 4 children were born and they raised 3
bonus children. In 1967 she started
working at Clover Bottom where
she retired from in 1977 with 30
years of service.
Mattie Mai was preceded in death by
her parents: Quillar and Sammie
Kate Rhodes Cason; husband; Alfred
Moore; sisters: Rose Mary and Colleen Cason; brothers: William and
Kent Cason; daughter, Geraldine
Moore; grandkids: Jonetta Larkatous
and Jade Anthony Moore.
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It’s been said that a mother’s heart is the child’s classroom. We thank
God for all that our mom, Mrs. Mattie Mai Cason Moore, has taught us
through the years. You are a portrait of a Godly Mother and we are
blessed to have had you in our lives. You taught us the importance of
having a relationship with God. And we will never forget that. This is
not goodbye, just see you later.

We love you Moma,
Eric and Shaun

“A loving mother is a gift from God.”
Her ways are pleasant ways and all her paths are peace.
-Proverbs 3:17
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GOOD MORNING LOVE

When I say these words to you, your smile makes my day bright
and when we talk and laugh, that’s the love. Now you are gone just
remember these words and the love is strong. I will always love and
miss you, my mother dear.

Your Daughter,
T
helma
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Loving memories forever will be cherished by her family; Mildred Harris, Thelma Hardy, Joseph (Deann) Moore, Eric
(Yashica) Brooks, Shandreka (Bobby)
Moore and Marilyn Freeman; bonus children: Vickie Majors and Samera Beard;
thirteen grandchildren; devoted grandchildren, Tojo (Juanda), ShaMonte, DaKivian, Jaquesta, Tyontez Moore, Jaleste
Bryson, JaToyla and Juannashia Keeley
and Jaleesa Brooks; nineteen great grandchildren, special great-great grandchildren: Jameice, Sari, Jaidyce, JeTehya and
Jurnee. Loving and very devoted brothers:
Homer (Henrietta) James (Kathaleen),
Minister Albert (Evelyn), Minister Roy
(Gayle), Kenneth (Melony) Williard, Sidney (Lois) Loving and very devoted sisters : Annie(Pastor Wayne) Bailey, Ethel
(Ronnie) Johnson and Sarah Herron; sisters-in-law: Annie and Arlene Moore,
Mary Kirkendoll, Betty (James) Crutchfield, Annie Ruth Seay, Brenda and Sandra
Cason. A myrid of nieces and nephews,
devoted nieces: Dalydia (Andray)
Clemons, LaTonya (Henry) Odum and
Tracy Hancock. A host of loving cousins,
devoted cousins: and friends too numerous to mention. Special extended family,
Rhodes and Turner Committee, the Shannon Family, Mike and Kay Couch and
Shanda Alexander.
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ORDER OF CELEBRATION

A Message from Annie

Officiating: Pastor Raymond Burns
Processional…………………………………………………………….…………The Family
Selection………………………”Jesus is the Light”………………....Grandchildren
Scripture…………………Old Testament……………..Bishop Robert McFarland
New Testament………………...Brother Wilkie Winfree
Prayer………………………………………………………....Elder Ayauna Cason-Kebe
Song………………………….…”There’s A Bright Side”………….…...The SiBLings
Poem……………………………………………………………..….LaTonya Cason-Odum
Acknowledgement & Resolutions.…………………….….………….Jo Doris Pride
Poem………………………………………………………………………….....Vickie Majors
Songs……”My Soul Has Been Anchored” and “You Can’t Take My Jesus Away”
Pastor Andray and Dalydia Clemons
Song…………………….……….”I Am Redeemed”………………...…..Virginia Seay
Words of Comfort…………….………………....Elder Dr. Robert L. Spickard, Sr.
Praise Dance……………...”I Can Only Imagine”……………...…JaToyla Keeley
Song………………………….”Sit Down Servant”…………...Brothers and Sisters
Eulogy…………………………...…”Family Tribute”……………….…........…Brothers
Recessional………………..………...…..Ministers, Flower Bearers, Pallbearers,
Neuble Monument Staff, The Family

FINAL RESTING PLACE
Pittman Cemetery · Rocky Road
Lebanon, TN

Ring, Ring Mai, I’m on my way. What do
you need me to bring you? You say,
“nothing”. I get there and you say,
“Where’s my food”. I say, “you told
me you didn’t need anything”. You
say. “you always bring me food”.
Ring, Ring Mai, I’m on my way.
What do you need me to bring you?
You say, “nothing”. I say, “ Oh no,
we been through this before. You say,
“I’m in the arms of my heavenly father. I
have all I need.” and then you say…

“ Oh please don’t feel guilty, it was just my time to go.” I see you
are still feeling sad, and tears just seem to flow, we come to earth
for a lifetime and for some it’s not many years. I don’t want you to
keep crying, you are shedding so many tears. I haven’t really left
you, even though it may seem so. I have just gone to my heavenly
home and I’m closer to you than you know. Just believe when you
say my name I’m standing next to you. I know you long to see me,
but there’s nothing I can do. But I’ll still send you messages and
hope you understand that when your time come to crossover, I’ll be
there to take your hand. Missing you so much already.

Love Annie
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